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Photo To Be Added

King Lion
Lion Roseanne Kaizer
902-538-8050

Secretary
Lion Wayne Little
902-538-8402

Mailing Address
Huntington Hayes Park
1416 South Bishop Road

Email address: wlittle@xcountry.tv
Telephone
902-679-2858
Website: http://coldbrooklions.com

Meetings
Board of Directors Meeting: 1st Wednesday at 6:30pm
Regular Dinner Meeting: 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm
Regular Business Meeting: 4th Wednesday at 7:00pm

Lions Roar Bulletin
Editor: Lion Tami Maillet
Telephone: 902-840-1954
Email: russellmaillet@eastlink.ca
Submissions to the LIONS ROAR should be forward by email to the Editor by the 3rd Monday of the month.
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KING
LIONS
MESSAGE
KL Roseanne Kaizer

Coldbrook Lions,

Welcome to our 2018 - 2019 year. The summer is going to be busy as usual with our
Drive-In Theatre, Drive-In Bingo, Flea Markets, Radio Bingo and Canteen Trailers.
Please help out whenever you can, the old saying “Many hands make light work”. I’m
sure the Chairpersons will appreciate it.
I would like to welcome Jessica VanAmerongen to our club, as our New Baby Lion.
Everyone have a safe and happy summer,
KL Roseanne
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July
Lion George Crozier 22yrs

July
29th Lion Dan Charlton

Aug

Aug
21st Lion Mark Kalkman
29th Lion Russell Maillet

Aretha Franklin said it best in her song “R-E-S-P-E-C-T find out what it means to me”.
Her point is not what respect means to you but what it means to me. As one of the newest member’s of the club and the new
editor of the bulletin I work hard to be respectful to the Club members by presenting relevant and correct information. Occasionally I will make a mistake. Obviously, I am completely responsible for everything in the bulletin and I included it because I
thought it would be okay. But, if there is something that shouldn’t be or something that should be please let me know for future
issues.
Furthermore, words will be misspelled sometimes, especially names. I know firsthand how my name is often misspelled. I have
seen my name spelled “Tammy”, “Tammie”, “Tammi” and “Tam” (and others I cannot include here). I could accept misspelling
if the person has never seen my name or I haven’t told them how I spell it. But, many of my signed letters and emails have
been replied to with my name misspelled. Also, some correspondents from people that have known me for years still have my
name spelled wrong. The lack of respect the person has by not taking the time to check my name and spelling it correct is difficult for me to accept.
Be assured that when I misspell someone’s name it is a typo and I apologize in advance for future mistakes.
RESPECTFULLY yours,
Lion Tammy Tammie Tammi Tam Tami Maillet.
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-Someone stole my mood ring. I don’t really know how I feel about
that.

A grandmother was surprised by her 7-year-old
grandson one morning. He had made her coffee.
She drank what was the worst cup of coffee in her
life. When she got to the bottom, there were three of
those little green army men in the cup. She said,
“Honey, what are these army men doing in my coffee? Her grandson said, “Grandma, it says on TV ‘The best part of waking up is soldiers in your cup!”

-Someone stole my Microsoft Office, and they’re gonna pay. You
have my Word.
-I tried to catch fog yesterday. Mist.
-Why does a chicken coop have two doors? It it had four doors it
would be a chicken sedan.
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While there was a party going on downstairs, there was also one going on upstairs!

then another!!!
Then we moved it
to another room!!
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1st Vice
DG Perry

DG Ronda

2nd Vice DG Debbie

CST John
Lion Jane
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PCC Scott

PCC Bob

Lion Jeanne Kusiak, Lion
Cathy, KL Gerald, DG
Ronda and KL Richard
being presented with a
District Lions Cookbook.
KL Gerald getting a copy
of the cookbook.

PIP Clement Kusiak
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Which one is not
like the others?

Lions Fred and
Ivan from the
Yarmouth Lions
Club, listening
from afar.
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Lion Kirk won
the Qbear
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Robin let the Lions help you
I said Robin your crime days are through
I said Robin toss your arrows and bow
Robin let your evil ways go

We help, working at the food banks.
I said, we help, whenever we can.
Come on join us, and I’m sure you will find
Man ways to have a good time

Robin get up off of your chair
I said Robin we know that you care
And together Robin we will be strong
Robin, there’s much work to be done!!!

It is Great to be an LION
It is Great to be an LION

It is Great to be an LION
It is Great to be an LION
Everyone can fundraise to help those in need
You ca have fun doing good deeds…
It is Great to be an LION
It is Great to be an LION
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It is Great to be an LION
It is Great to be an LION
Lions get up and shout, we always care
Lions we will always be there
LION…..It’s Great to be an LION

Everyone can fundraise to help those in need
You ca have fun doing good deeds…

Lions get up and shout, we always care
Lions we will always be there

It is Great to be an LION
It is Great to be an LION

LION…..It’s Great to be an LION

You can change people’s lives, provide a
good meal,
You can do whatever you feel…

You can change people’s lives, provide a
good meal,
You can do whatever you feel…

LIONS we believe in world peace
I said LIONS we are so proud to serve
I said we help the weak; right the wrong
We are more than a million strong

We serve, all over the world
I said, we serve, adults, boys and girls.
I said, we serve, just give it a whirl
You can make so many happy.

LIONS can you hear us roar
I said LIONS feed and growl for more
I said LIONS we help everyone
Lions let’s just serve and have fun

Lions get up and shout, we always care
Lions we will always be there
ROAR!!!

Lyrics by Lions Frank Hartman and Shelly Hill

Left to right
Grace Hall, Zone 6; Larissa Ells, Zone 5;
Laura Isaacs, Zone 9, Second Place;
Liam Meade, Zone 10; Adrianna Caswell,
Zone 4, First Place; Lion Deb Featherby,
District Speak Out Chair; District Governor Rhonda Trickett
PIP Clement Kusiak gave
Yarmouth Lions Club one
of his friendship banners

Beaver Bank
Kinsac Lions
Club won the
Rose Bowl
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Lion David Hunter receives a
Certificate of Appreciation

PCC Peter Reid receives a
Presidential Medal

Zone Chair Peter Wagner receives a
Leadership Medal
Lions Wanda Drake, Tom Robicheau and Tracey Carocci receive a Friendship banner from PIP Clement Kusiak
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Lion Wayne doing the induction
Lion Mark presenting the Lions pin to Baby
Lion Jessica

Lion Helen handing over
the Lion Baby bib to our
new Baby Lion Jessica
VanAmerongen

KL Gerald presents Baby Lion Jessica a
Certificate of Centennial Membership

Lion Ross presents Lion Mark with a Centennial Sponsorship certificate and a pin.
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Congratulations to Lions
Helen and Gerrit on their
President Appreciation
Award

Lion Gerald, Lion Russell don’t mind making
them but he will not eat any pancakes

Congratulations to Lion Fred receiving the
Lion of the Year Award from KL Gerald and
incoming KL Roseanne
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Tuesday Night Biker Canteen
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Each year in January to March the Lions setup an outdoor rink for the community to enjoy. A lot of work goes in setting this up.
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Excerpts
from

DISTRICT ACTIVITIES REPORT- Revised 2015
For District use only with copies to DG, two VDG’s, Zone Chair and Editor of Nova Scotia Lion, this to be completed each Month

Club: Coldbrook & District
7. FUND RAISING PROJECTS:
Project
Valley Lions Radio Bingo (4 days)
911 signs
Monthly Dance
Monthly Breakfast
Monthly Bars (2 bars)
Catering (1 event)
Canteen Trailer ( 3 events)
Drive-in Bingo (3 days)
Drive-in Theatre (6 days)
Drive-in Flea markets (3 days)

# Lions
6 Lions
1 Lion
4 Lions
14 Lions
3 Lions
8 Lions
4 Lions
10 Lions
4 Lions
2 Lions

% club
16%
2%
11%
39%
8%
22%
11%
28%
11%
6%

Month: July 2018
Hours
200
32
35
120
70
60
32
98
83
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12. SERVICE PROJECTS (Hands on activities carried out by Lions in the name of Lionism) INCLUDE EVERYTHING
HERE YOU WANT CONSIDERED FOR POINTS
Club supplies a needy family with an oxygen compressor.
Club sponsors our local Guides, Brownies and Sparks helping over 100 youth
Club provides 911 signs at cost for the public as required. (1 Lion, 18 hrs this month)
Club has district eyeglass chair (1 Lion, 30 hrs)
13. VISITATIONS: (Note: best club contest points now based on 36 members)
(For Visitation Contest) ZONE, DISTRICT, SPORTING EVENTS, REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS:
Number of REGULAR/ACTIVE members shown on top of this form plus Number of active LCI
life members (those who attend meetings and participate in club projects and activities) NOT
LIFE MEMBERS OF LIONS FOUNDATIONS
Date
Activity
# Lions
% of membership Km. one way
July 28th
DGO (Sackville)
10 Lions
27%
100
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